Pressure Makes Diamonds:
Managing Your Career in the Current Market

Alumni Day Workshop
Sponsored by the Alumni Council Careers Committee

Have you considered a career change?
Planning for your first career or your first change?
Happy with your current position, but interested in learning how to get ahead?

Join us for an exciting and informative event modeled on the very successful Princeton Net Nights experience.

Part 1: Professional career advisors who will offer views on how to navigate—and to thrive in—the current, tight job market. Distinguished panelists include:

• Mara Mellum ’73, President, Minerva Leadership Institute – A noted leadership and career coach, she will discuss issues related to career-path planning.

• Anthony Chiappetta, Associate Director, Princeton Career Services – As the manager of Recruitment and Employer Relations for Careers Services, he will provide perspective on employment dynamics for ’09 and ’10 graduates.

• Erin Hamrick is a consultant in the Philadelphia office of SpencerStuart, one of the world’s leading executive search consulting firms. She has conducted a broad range of CEO and senior-level searches for insurance companies and private equity firms with interests in financial services.

Part 2: During “Offer & Ask” structured networking, participants will offer to share expertise and ask for tips or information needed to answer personal career questions.

Part 3: Conversations continue during open networking over light food and drink.

ALUMNI DAY
Saturday, February 20, 2010 – 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Robertson Hall (Woodrow Wilson School) – Bowl 16

Registration: https://tigernet.princeton.edu/Events/AlumniDay.asp
Questions?: Please contact Careers Committee member Brian Childs ’98.